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PAN COUITIAN COLLEGE

Editr l,'roning Star and Catholic Messuoger:

1 \ su Sla--Having attended the exam-
iatltiaous at this college, I intended giving
yot a full detail of the classes, with the
names of the young gentlemen who distin-
guished themselves; but as the list-h
already been published in the Times, I will
not trouble you with it here, and will con-
fine myself to such reflections as the oocca-
sion suggested.

I expected to see -more of the New Or-
leans people there than I met. They eoald
not spend a 'more delightful or profitable
time than at the Pass, during the examina-
tions. Such an institution well Aeserves
the patronage of the citizens of New Or-
leans. They would have been amply repaid
for their visit in witnessing the most inter-
eating college exercises that ever.were pre-
sented before a Southern audience.

If agricultural fairs are considered worthy
fit'11 patronage and attract large crowds

Wry should, not the exhibition of the mental
deuselopment of those who are to fill our
counting-houses, the bar, and our future
halls of Congrss, bring a like gathering ?
Though the hrgea hll was filled with all
the of -the Pass every evening;
atl, ohoy were absent who should have
given'the sanction of their presence to one

" of the rising iastitutions of the oauth.
Among those from the city, I saw Father

Smith, of St. Joseph's, and Father Kenney,
of St. Theresa's. Both these gentlemen
show a commendable spirit to patronize all
such celebrations within their reach.

Father Geor s, of the Pass, was also
present throu hout the exercises, and was
not behind his friend, Brother Isaiah, in
hospitable welcome to his friends from the
city.

I will not particularize, in detail, the in-
teresting programme spread before the au-
diences for four successive days, as it would
encroach too much on your space. But,
taking the whole in at a glance, we may
say it was a commencement calculated to
reflect honor on all connected with it.

The English course, from the junior
classes up to philosophy, including the va-
rious branches of arithmetic, algebra, trig-
onometry, book-keeping, etc., was passed
through, in the most searching, critical re-
view, to the credit of both pupils and pro-
fessors. From C sear to Sallust, in Latin,
from Greek grammar to Homer, the an-
swering was as creditable as any university
could boast; while the translations from
both languages were given often with as
much elegance of style and diction as
though the btudents were reading from an
English text book. Thus, they proved at
once the greatest familiarity with the
author in hand and their own taste, as
evinced in tl!eir elegant translation.

In the commercial department was,
perhaps, the most important examination
of all. Here Brother Justinian, of St. Jo-
seplh's School, gave a fresh evidence of his
skill as an examiner, and by his rapid
analysis of the whole science of double-
enutry book-keeping, proved, by the satis-
factory answers given to all his artillery of
intricate questions, that the young gentle-
men examined were well worthy the diplo-
mas which they afterward received.

The diplomas were awarded by Brother
lsaimiat, who addressed the recipients in
temins ,tf congratulation, while at the same
tine administering, in kindly words, such
counsel as would crown their career with
honor and success if they followed it as the
base of their actions.

'There were essays delivered that would.
honol older heads, for both composition and
elegance of delivery. Among many bright
candidates, we noted one who, on all occa-
sions, distinguished himself by his distinct
and elegant enunciation-Master Seguin, i
think, of New Orleans.

Too much importance cannot be given in
bchools or colleges to this most essential
branch of cducation, namely, English corn-
position in all its branches, from epistolary
cors.-po,udeece to commercial, and essays.
In this department the senior students
shoe ed. they were not neglected. We should
here like' to give the names of the profes-
ot.. on the principle: "" Honor to whom

honor is due," but we are reminded of the
editor's "' want of space " might be.oljected:
so w,: reluctantly omit those gentlemen's
namties. brot.hlie- and all. .

'1"The laigui:tge of 1a :ells France, as may
be Tupplosed, in a college of the South, was
not forgotten. The boys, under a irench
brother, went through quite an intricate or-
deal of qltuestionsll. but caie otriumphant.

('hlemnstry was also brought forward,
with its puzzling formulas of various com-
binationl- and manifold results ; but under
the. c;c•1 -:. :nded examiner the young gen- I
thlemten i llnd their way out of its ,mazce
i ith .ldmtirabltle facility and credit.

And wht.,r shall I say of the many tid-
lightful piece - of instrumental pertormanuce-
thaImt gave -ucch aI charm to the exercises "
Solos, elm, ruses; overtures of the band,
mniasterpicet i' Llt' pi nuno. etc.; all linier .1s et

i r--Tlu~----rY_ i1i1 (i witli the harmony
cotiS tht L .i- 2 o lthi :t,,cwit in lisht.d pi: -
fonImtrs -l . cI t \ clttli of Illlling isoig '

The sel < us ot lo"ii'(t or -aiii' n
Ile ill e • : acter; and. wihi "o. ,- i

hallly•r•ldi , ilst have listemit wi .

tion, ti. . -.. sl otf Ihrother tl.i i
foliundt-r i: ll, 1,nti1i wihose fertil i ,

Upang aill t.., tlow Ir•rdu P- ii*,s (t i -

C• ollwg t u piu of the olithi, ,-t :

thl' -tage, leading hij t:t.I ha di d Ec
l atpp he nmust tel a•sh. ht' Li, l. i.
vtiet•s. echoed through lh •llp•1i n ., .i
like a •og of jubileet, lcolngantlt, -. :
for select'ing so sweet a home ltn - .

T- ' it rowlning piece of the tx-, .
the debate thei, last night. Tlhpite tti ioi

Slwas: " Whether France or Englani d dtl
napre for civilization ?" To do full ijustice
to tie young gentlemen engaged on both
sides would require more space than I cou•lt
ask. To prevent all charge efparti.dlty ii
the decision, Brother lsaiah appointed thre'
gentlemen of the Pass as a committee for

the dlecision-Messrs. Cham~plin and Hen-
derson, Lawyers, and Dr. Smith.

To give an idea of each debater, I can
only say that each was really a standard
of excellence in himself, and deserves to
be enrolled on the annals of the college, to

-mulate the ambition of future aspirants
to & 'lar honors. I canunt refrain from giv-
ing the as of the young orators : Master
C. G. Lee, ident, who -proved himself
well worthy his orable position. The
three on -the' side o ~ngland: Masters
J. C. Virden, W. Bras i and W. C.
Flower. On the French side re -ta-
ters E. S. Richard, F. Perilloux an . B.
Stubbs.
- A more ably contested debate I noter
heard. In whatever way you view it,
either in force of argumentation, elegance
of composition, or style of delivery, you
would call it a masterpiece for such young
heads, and you would be forced to exclaim,
honor to the Alma Mater that produces
such intellectual gladiators. It would look
invidious here to mark any particular one
for special praise, were it not that the palm
for eloquence is acknowledged by all his
fellow-students to belong to Master Stubbs.
The committee acknowledged they were
on the side of England till his speech, as
their prejudices all led them that way; but
on the conclusion of his harangue, all argu-
ments on the other side fairly disappeared,
and were swept away by the beauty, the
overwhelming force of his eloquence.

When the decision of the committee was
made known by their chairman, such a
cheer and applause ensued that will long
be remembered within the walls of that
college; plainly showing, in trumpet
tongues, on which side the majority of
thd audience inclined. All of those young
men will yet make their mark, and Master
Stubbe, if lie does not invite a shalow on-
his own path, may promise himself a bright
and brilliant career.

The natural inference to be drawn from
all this intellectual display of four days, is
one of pride, that there is so near us a
college, now second to none, either in its
beautiful surroundings, its qualifications
for imparting knowledge and preparing
students for the highest walks in science
and literature, thus obviating the necessity
of sending away to Northern, or remote
institutions, our sons, while we have all
our proudest ambition can desire at our
own door. There will be, we 6elieve, a
very full session next year from all parts.
I infer this from many reasonts. The friends
of the students were unanimous in their
praise of the college, and seemed deter-
mined to spread its claims abroad. In con-
clusion, we sincerely hope that the future
success of this eminent institution of learn-
ing will be commensurate with its merits ;
and this cannot fail to be the case as soon
as the Southern people are made fully
acquainted with it. M.

ST. XARY JIFFEBRSON COLLEGE, ST. JAPES, LA.

ANNUAI. . IXtMINATiION ANDi EXIIIIIITIi'N..

EU&itr Morning Star and Catholic Meisenger
To Catholics, it is, of course, always

gratifiing to note the progress of Catholic
institutions. And even to our " separated
brethren." who, when their cherished
"public schools" were in their apogee,
could not withhold their admiration of
Catholic efforts in the cause of education,
it must be, now, that a vicious legislation
is doing its worst to impair whatever of
efficiency those establishments ever pos-
sensed-it must be, I say, a matter of no
small interest to learn how undeviatingly o',r
schools and colleges pursue the even tenor
of their way-leading their youthful'charge
along the true path of enlightennient: ob-
serving the distinctions and differences
which nature herself observes, and to whichrireumstances (whose creatures we are) give
rise: but permitting none which these
igunore.

And it is precisely, Mr. Editor, because
at this critical-juncture of social affairs, our
Catholic school concerns-unmoved and
immovable by social or political fallacies-
arc of deep public interest, that we choose
to make our report to you, rather than to
your secular (or more secular t) cotempo-
raries, whose'prcl•udices, -predilections. or
interests, constrain them, sometimns, to
mutilate our ' correspondence."

Assuming then that it is at once tihe
pleasure and the duty of the MoI:NINi; STA.t
to place before its readers, the truth (and
the-. rlih,• truth,) we proceed to inform you
of what transpired at St. Mary Jefferson
Colh"ge during the five days (conmnencing.
I with the ":lal, and ending with the 27tlh)
dev-oted to the Annual Examination and
" Exhibition.i

According :', tie custom adopted both in
Europe atnd Axmerica in the colleges of thet Marist i',tt•ls." the pupils were exalm-
iued in g: ,;:.- .. fot: or live-the answerls
and failure- being recorded on the spot--
thus, in tIhe ap,portionment of honors and
rewards, leaving nothing to chance.

TI,- English departiment - the great
Angi,'-Saxon-since it has ai-uireltP a kind
of .,'n'.enutional pre-eminence in American
tai.ui: -. so with the Marist. Fathers (ever
amiit: to )et all thiings to all men, in order
to! g:. all .c t God) it had tie precedence.
In the exercises, fl;ocutiot, .,la the othitr
de•artmn;t- of r ht . ori,., "a •l'te natd1 d wil h
Grattmmtiat.it.al Parsing ti l.otical Alliialytis :

tld tthe igain -w til ifi, ~ '- :, Geograh li,
tint those sptec. t" ton•.:. i'tl i nit chc-' --
A:-ithmttic and lbok-ki.-lng.

In th,- Frenc-h dthp r:tr-t.t, we witint sed
liri.tty ilun-h the sauLi- lilt'air'y routine. - ith
:., addi itinal att:action of a peculiar

to - " 1' -clec'. Liteatur fitit lh the more

li iitin Mathel aeti:cs, bte hti•e' Naiut l'-
Pl ,lu l! n Algebrli:, wt, |haIVei i.1 \'etbe• n .eIh to hcidtee Which excited the gieat-

to thc p, c.al .ini -lits of life; thiu. with

Tihr depart-t ,,i- f .Latit, Spaishi. and
Get- rlun. i'-ge , ,I t, attentioti ; while the
rxerciss in l , ' , )octriue--commnni
to all the clhin- ,i u.. t.ited the pupils'
proficiency io n. .. .. e.i of the Saints"-
tl at dcir:.., which utJ .'ries alike, individ-
ial I happu~oiess and social stabilit-. Three
divt devoted to those exercises "mit be a

very fair guarantee that th@ examination
was thorough and searching; and no sinr-
ulation.

The fourth and fifth days were conse-
crated to oratorical and dramatical exhibi-
tions-relieved by music and song.

]We will publish the address in our next,
being too late for this issue.]

The interesting performances were finally
wound up by a solemn distribution.of pre-
miums, and the crowning of the young, but
(doubtless) ambitious heads of the-deserv-
*-ig-ones- after which the alumni electrified
the audience by a simultaneous and vocif-
erous demonstration of their cordial appre-

tion of the event-that burstthe bonds
whi for ten long months, had chained
them .to ir desks.

The audito dispersed highly gratified;
and we, ruminnate o the felicity of such
recurrences, felt-a risi g wish akin to that
which he must have felt, "timmortalized
John Gilpin's famous ride to on.

One of those days, Mr. Editor, ust
seize an opportunity of sending you a
scription of the magnificent College build-
ing; of the airy and shady play-grounds;
of the Philosophical, Cabinet, and other ap-
purtenances; of the " Marist Fathers," too,
who conduct this College. These gentlemen
are not " Brothers," as some have supposed;
but Priests-educators of ability and expe-
rience, who have founded educational es-
tablishments as well as "Missions," in
various parts of the world; even at the
antipodes.

Till then, "au revoir." -
PEREGRINATOR.

Tit In= I- VaUONlT.
A correspondent Qf the Boston Transcript,

writing from Northfleld, Vermont, thus re-
ferg to the Irish residents there:

-Thle Iri Formerly found only as hired
laborers, building our. railroads and cities,
are found in this region in possession of
farms. Several, I was told, have become
owners of farms in the town, which they
manage very well. In one school district,
their children composed the majority of the
scholars, and the teacher said they were the
more brigqht and better behared portion of the
school. In a small adjoining town, the Irish
compose the majority of the population.
This brings forward the indomitable, all-
pervading race under a new aspect. Are
they to own and till our soil as well as build
our works of improvement ?

Northfield. o doubt, is a pleasant, heal-
thy region, but the Irish can do better by
coming South. where the soil is rich, the
climate genial. and the people hospitable
and generous. This is'a propitious time, the
land being low in price, terms accommodat -
ing. and every facility offered to settler;.
There are exceptions, of course, even in
Vermont, but the prevalent sentiment is
that of a rabid hostility to everything Irish
and Catholic. When railroads were being
built by Irish bone and muscle, connecting
Fairhaven with Castleton, etc., it was the
usual custom to refer every evil committed
in the neighborhood to these foreigners;
and we recollect at a Union prayer-meeting
held in Benson, a town nearer Lake Cham-
plain, and not yet invaded by R manists
and railroads, a prayer was made to the
Deity to the following purport :." We thank
thee, O God, that thou hast cast our lines
in pleasant places, and thus far shielded us
from the contaminating influences of Papists
and the emissaries of the Man of Sin." This
same '" Union prayer-meeting" was com-
posed of Congregationalists, Baptists. and
Methodists, and were at enmity on every
point, except in abusing Catholics. Let
the Irish come South, then, and occupy our
rich alluvial or pine region, and reap the
rich reward, in store for the persevering and
industrious. Let them abandon the cities.
so destructive to mnanly independence and
Imoral well-being, and thus settle attirma-
tively the question of the Transcript's corre-
spondent: " Are they (the Irish, to own
and till the soil as well as build our works
of imllrovement ?

W .ATEtr DhINKIN";.-At this season. when
the desire to allay thirst- by inordinate
drinking is alluring and tempting, frequent-
ly leading to serious consequences, the ex-
p'erience of Dr. Madden, while traveling in
Egypt, may be of service. Ie says :

The Bedouin Arabs gave me a counsel,
lwhich I found a wise one. The more a

traveler drinks during the Say, when ex-
posed to the scorching rays of the sun, the
nmore thirsty he gets; and, finally. these co-
pious draughts have a prejudicial efteit on
h Iealth. At night, it is no matter how rnmuh

Sany one drinks ; indeed, the more he takes
ti,. less thirst. hlie is liable to be the next

i d.ty. For thii reason, the Bedouius. foillow- i
ing the exanplli of their camels, lay in ai
atock of water for the next day.

TI'i: Gul.l'u.N 1~0TTO.--A good old n,:..
when hie heard of a neighbor's misfortut.s
iwouldl say. 'i H-h t'l1 to-day : I may full to-
Iroiiosw,.

" 
Tllii is tihe plrely golden motto I

i for evecl ileilghlorliood ; it rleaches to thie I
Sirfe'retioi of 4'hibistiani cliharity and anlly -
kindness: it phlace's us all along the way ofI
mluitlal mnitcci dinligelrs; it levels us all abover

i the possibility of ilnmediate wrong: it give 4 |ts all a det'fel-e in forgivelness :and iiability :
i it -teaclles II.' all ;.g-inst hasty judgalents anld
.'hows to ill that oclinsue is a en:, non in-
hercitance whlliL canllnot e' lushed tlfrom ll olit I
of our ready Irachl. " tHe fell to-day : 1 I
mnlay fall to-mnrcrow." Let this s'lenc ,on- 1
t'ession be always echoing from the voice of t
conscience; let it be impres-cd on the
tablets of honor; let it be the first recollec-
tion, the constant influence, the guiding i
spirit of the day, and the prompter of the |
nightly rayrr .

A valuable contribution to literature,
particularly in its Catholic aspects, has re-
cently been made by the publication of a
portion of the works of Frederic Ozanam,
by his literary executor,-M. Ampere. The
lamented author belonged to a class of
Frenchmen who iave distinguit.hed them-
selves and made' their era memorable by
coming ou-.boldly on the side of religion
and good morals, and thus stemming the
tide of a corrupting literature and an insi-
dious infidelity. Aside from his literary.
labors, M. Ozanam will be famous in all
time for his exertions in founding an asso-
ciation-Society of St. Vincent de Paul-
now established in the four quarters of the
globe. We find the following sketch of his
life in the preface of the work just pub-
lished :

few words maybe said as to the career
of th uthor, Frederic Ozanam, whose
name has yet become widely known in
this country. e- was born August 23d,
1813, at Milan, w his father, who had

llen into poverty, was iding and study-
ing medicine. His mothe, hose maiden
name was Marie Nantas, was hter to
a rich Lyonese merchant, and it w that
city-Lyons-his parents returned in 1
The -father obtained there a considerable
reputation as a doctor, and died from the
effects of an accident in 1837. His son
pursued his studies at Paris with great
success, and was destined for the bar. He
took a prominent place in-the thoughtful
and religious party among the students, and
his published letters show how he became
identified with the movement set on foot
by Lacordaire and others. He was espe-
cially distinguished, hbwever, by the found-
ation of an association of benevolence,
called the Society of St. Vincent de'Panl,
which from its small beginnings in Paris,
spread over France, and has, at the present
time, its conferences, composed of laymen,
in all the larger towns of Europe. M.
Ozanam showed, even during his student
life, a leaning toward :t :rary pursuits, and
a distaste for the profession of the bar, to
which he was destined- but he joined the
bar of Lyons, obtained some success as an
advocate, and was chosen in 1:39 as the
first oceupaut of the -professional chair of
commeriTil law, which had just been es-
tablished in that city. The courses of lec-
tures given by-him were well attended, the
lectures themselves were eloquent and
learned, and M. Ozanam seems to have pre-
ferred inculcating the science of jurispru-
deuce to practising in the courts. But. in
the course of the following year, 1!40, he
obtained an appoiutment which was still
more suitable to his talent-the Professor-
ship of Foreign L.iterature at Paris-and
which gave hire a perfect opportunity
for the cultivatvion oT his favorite pursuit-
the philosophy of history. Shortly after
his appointment, M. Ozanam married, and
the :emaining years of his life were spent
in the duties of his calling; in traveling,
partly for the sake of health and pleasure,
partly to gain information which might be
woven into his lectures; and in visitsto his
many friends, chietly those who had taken
an active part with him in upholding the
interests of religion inlFrance. He never
entered upon active political life, though he
offered himself, upon a requisition of his
fellow-townsmen, as representative of
Lyons in the National Assembly of 1848.
In politics, M. Ozanam was a 'decided lib-
eral: in religion, a fervent Catholic. " His
letters show a great dislike of any alliance
between the Church and absolutism,. and a
conviction that religion and an enlightened
democracy might flourish together. He
wrote in the uorrespondant, which embodied
the newer ideas, and was frequently an-
imadverted upon by the T'nirers, which
represented the more conservative party in
Church and State. His more important
works were developed from lectures delir-
,;red at the Sorboune: and his scheme was
to embrace the history of civilization from
the fall of the Roman Empire to the time of
Dante. But failing health, although much
was completed, did not allow him entirely
to achieve the great object which he had
originally conceived when it mere boy;: and
the touching words in which he expressed
his resignation to an early death, when his
already brilliant life promited ian. increase
of succeg., and his cup of "iloniestic happi-
ness was entirely full. may be found among
his published writings. M. (Ozanam seems
to have continued his literary labors as
long as rapidly increasing weakness would
permit; but, utafter a stay "in Italy. which
did not avail to restore his broken health,
lihe reached his native country only to die,
September 8tIh, l i.3. In the fortieth year of
his age, and the heyday of a bright' and
useful career. He was lamented by troops
of friends, old and young, rich anti poor-
the latter, indeed, being under special ob-
ligations to his inmemory. His friend, M.
Ampere, became his literary executor, and
undertook the task of giving his complete
wo'ks tii the public. for wl:ich end a sub-

icription waT quickly raised among those
awho had known and relspected him at

oJn-ou. .id a lsewhere. From the lectures
which he had •ompletead nud revised, froill
're'port' i o'f ,ti.r.s. and hIIp own .anuseript
1not14, an .ldit:,n i .•- pis -mciete' works was

frrmed i:n nin., volnumt., conmprising La
Civilisatnli ,,, on ring e," Sie• ic_ Eludes!
(;chraenaiqar ..s., it r,•b-te, P Frm , o, .oinjs,

Troistic,,,e , e,, ct S I, •-,c-.-rto which were
added two volnumes of hii' . t:i'rs.

Hw i-.v - -~_

How ,.. and I plea t it is to assi•n
motivd s. tio- the conda::,t F of :.,;ighlbore
iwheal .r, gather them luncon-,iou-!v from

-o - .air...

' w: words oftten rankle the wound
S . !:.jury give., btt soft words assuage

it, ti,'rgi~ving ,'R - it, and foigetting takes
away the scar.

Flowers and fruits are alway fit presents,;
flower s, 1 e.ause they are a proud assertion
that a ray of beauty outralues all the utilir
ties of the world.

aeORULTUAL.-
EQlaLtrakRwu rTrni GRAPE VINE.-Keep

up the balance between the wood and thefruit of your grape vines. This I ufnd the
most important point in grape culture.There must be wood. or there can be no
fruit. If the wood suffers the grape must
suffer-both then-suffer. The vine isweak-
ened by the excess o'f ruit, and unable not
only to~ perfect its crop,-but- its wood also.
This is common-nothing more common.
Grow-a large.erop of fruit, and you are sure
to grow a small e•.op of vine, and what you
get is imperfect; it eansot perorm its fune-
tions properly. Nothing seems worse than
to see sunh suffering wood on a good, well-
disposed vine. The very. source that ro-
"duces the fruit is crippled and the fr•ltr in
consequence, must suffer correspondiigly.
We see this to a large extent; it ii com-
mon, a general evil. We prune too much;
that sums it up. But that alone is not it.
We prune too little on the other side at the
same time. Thin out the fuit, .the small
clusters, the crowded parts, and the bunches
themselves, and you will arrest the current
and throw it back on the wood in part thin
out one-third, one-half, or a quarte--thin
so as to get a fair, good- crop. Avoid, as
you would death, an overbesring crop, a
" premium " crop, a crop to be treported for
its great yield. Get.a medium good .crop,
and you will have it always._ A leirated
crop is celebrated only once. Lesspruning,-
then, and more extent on the trellis, more
it and sun, less but better fruit, and fruit

a s-wood withstanding the cold and
-not absolutelf, but to a good: e-

tent. Pin but pinch carefully to g0up
a balance. Snide o tbe-human sya-
temrn must be 'int `e Then there is
nothing onesied; the verything goes of
harmoniously. So does ' e in Europe
proper; so does it here to som ut; so
will it always if kept in its balance. our-
uas of Agricult.6..

FAHuryan x SOUTH AMERICa.-A corres-
ponden(of the New York Herald, writing
front the Argentine Republic, gives the
-following sketch of farm life in that region:

At one of these haciendas, called Vista
Flores, we halted for several days. Imagine
a tract of about twenty-two thousand acres,
fresh and green, in the midst of a desert,
with Jong straight rows of Lombardy pop-
lars and groves of weeping willows, and
the reader will have an idea of the estate.
There are upon it about eight hundred
cows, half as many oxen, ivre hundred
horses, and several thousand sheep. A new
milch cow and calf are bought for $3,
an ox for $10 or $13, and a horse-that
would bring $200 in the States, sells for
$_3. Fifteen dollars is the usual price for
a good horse. Haciendas like Vista Flores
are scattered all through the western por-
tion of the Argentine Republic, to the
rivers and fertile districts oft the east.
Cattle and horse raising is the princilal
occupation. Very little grain is raised, no
more than a sutficiency for the wants of the
section. The owner of one of these estates
which can be bought for about eighty cents
(gold) per acre, sends off across the plains
to fertile pampas of the South, buys cattle
for $1 and horses for $5 apiece, and puts
one, two or three thousand animals, accord-
ing to his means, in his hacienda. These
fatten, while the haciendado eats and
sleeps and lounges in the shade. and after
a few months he drives them over to Chili
through the mountain passes and sells his
oxen for *40 and $50 apiece, and his horses
for thirty and upward. If life and property
were secure, every haciendado would soon
become a millionaire, b'ut revolutions are
of monthly occurrence in these remote pro-
vinces, and the cattle herder is despoiled
alternately by friends and foes. With great
risk a person may invest 010,000 in cattle
in the fall, graze them until spring and sell
out his stock for $100),000 in Chili; but the
chances are that half his property may be
" golbled" by some revolutionary party, or
be levied upon by a government that never
.pays.

FAII• ASD F.•ILY .GARDENS.-The na-
tive Americetu race is one of meat-oater.s,
and our carnivorous propensities are quickly
adopted by"citizens whom f-re adopt. Thetre
is no reason why they should accept our
vices with their naturalization, and there is
every reason why we should engraft their
virtues upon the native American stock.
Germans, French, Italians, aid Swedes, a•,e
all famous for having good vegetable,. If
the good wife knows how to use vegetabhle,
she will accomplish a great saving of meats,
both fresh and salt, and the meals -will be
much better relished, and more healthful.
If she does not know, there is the more
necessity for providing an abundance of all
sorts of delicioun vegetables to put her up
to doing her part well. At all events. then,
plant a garden-give it the best manure,
wnll rotted, and plenty of it. Put it oni
three inches thick, and spade, fork, or plow
it in. It will not make a big hole in the!
manure pile, unless one sets out to ra:--
vegetables enough for all the neighborhood
which might pay very well. Those whiao
begin now may with a very little more :-
bor and the use of liquid )llnurCe have tlhe,
tables supllied quite as early as ;maLy
whose gardens were planted a month lcar-
lier. Carry good farm practice into thll
garden. and use good garden piractice un1L1
ti•he farml. The secret of good gardening. I:
thorougl•t4illage combined with cleau cll.
ture and high manurling. This cannot -,l- ii
the soil is wet, and it can hardly be the
first year, if thlt' soil is a very stiff' e;lay.
first lrought undler culturte, but almost aItl
othller gtround l llay sustain a fine gardern i
Inlor antd mianure be ungrudgingly ailpli,.
at firsta. The amount of labor ii really ii,
tar, if the garden only gets the odd mminutus
which might otherwise be lost. The womlt-l
of the fanily-, from the wife to Bridgt a:
Dinnlh. will rejoice in -an occasional oppol-
tunllity to gather ump their dimity and do a
little weeding. Bridget and Kathauinma will
probably show unusual aptness at holing
cabbages,, cauliflowers, and kale. Only
take a little pride in starting the garden
well, and the result will be favorable ; for
the excellence of its products, as soon as
lettuce, early beats, green peas, and little
sweet carrots, make their appearance on the
table, will supply a motive to diligent con-
tinuance in well-doing.


